ARE YOU SEEKING A NEW LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT PROVIDER?
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We are GROWING our Client List of Tower
Properties in SWFL’s Most Prestigious Areas!
Luxury Tower properties are unique and amazing icons on the SWFL
skyline. They demand the very best for their curb appeal, for the
enjoyment of their residents and the for enhanced value that a
beautifully cared for landscape provides for their investment!
Landscape Florida specializes in meeting and exceeding our Luxury
Tower Client’s needs and expectations with the highest levels of care
& attention available. From our experienced teams to our technology
and communication tools, all of our Luxury Tower clients enjoy what
Landscape Florida brings to their association, board and
management. Here are some photos of our client’s properties. We
provide our full range of services to 14 Luxury Tower & Common Element Properties and want you to join that list! You can see more at
www.LandscapeFlorida.com! Call today to request a comprehensive

Landscape Florida Superstar!
Kristina Romero, our Client Services & Programs Coordinator,
is known and loved by all our clients! She works hard
everyday to keep our Client Request System running
efficiently and ensuring that the best levels of communication
and information are provided to our clients! Kristina is known
for her thoughtful, helpful and kind approach to working with all
our clients and supporting our team throughout each and
everyday! If you are current Landscape Florida client or
interested in becoming one, please tell Kristina what a great
job she does!

NEED A LANDSCAPE COMPANY? Call Us!
During this very trying and difficult crisis,
Landscape Florida continues to provide our
full range services to our clients. If you, your
client or your association find yourselves in
need of a service provider please contact us
immediately at (239) 643-6124 x2. We are
taking on new clients during this crisis and
would be happy to help you!
Landscape Florida is a full-service landscape
management company proudly managing
landscapes for All Types of Associations and
Commercial Properties in Collier and Lee
Counties. We take pride in providing the highest levels of Quality, Service & Expertise
to our clients. Please let us know if we can help you!

Uniforms that Inform:
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We uniform our employees by task so that our clients can
easily see who is performing what type of contracted activity we are providing or who they may want to talk to!

NEW WEB SITE! www.LandscapeFlorida.com

